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Prdqram Presented l y 'Hamjef To Be Presented
Jean Erdman, Dancer In Russell On Jan. 2 6
By Mary Jo Claxton

By Alice Lavender

iSaturday, January 19,1957

WUS WEEK TO BE HELD
DURING MONTH OF FEB.

Saturday Soiree will present
Dean Donald MacMahon's Lecture Committee has brought an- "Hamlet", a movie with Lawrence
other outstanding artist to the Olivier and Jean Simmons,' on Jan/
campus for two days. On Tuesday, uary 26.
January 15th at 8:00 p.m. in RusThis motion picture, winner of
sell Auditorium, Miss Jean Erd- 5 academy awards, is Shakeman presented a delightful pro- speare's immortal classic.
gram of dances which she has
The tragedy of Hamlet, a man of
choreographed. The dances on the thought who failed as a man of
program were: Salutation, Mozart; action, is magnificently brought to
Each year a portion of the
Passage, Janowitz; Ophelia, Cage; the screen in a widely acclaimed
money
given to the World UniverCreature on a Journey, Harrison; performance by one of the world's
sity
Service
drive on our campus
Medusa, Horst;' Pierrot, the Moon- great actors.
goes
to
Anatolia
College, Greece.'
Bartok; Sweet and Bitter Sweet;
Others featured in this movie
This
money
operates
the college
and Gabatelle, Scarlatti.
are Eileen Herlie, Basil Syndey,
for
one
day.
On
Oct.
27,
1956 the
Mr. Sam Smiley, head of the Felix Aylmer, Norman Wooland,
students
at
Anatolia
celebrated
drama department was in charge Teronce Morgan.
GSCW Day. This is a letter of apThis picture is aXavirrence 0|lir
: of the technicar staging and lightpreciation,
that, was received''from
ing effects; and wias ably assisted vier' production, diWcteSljy Olji-'
George
Ganoulis,
a student at
by a large crew of enthusiastic
Anatolia,
. students. Dean MacMahon a*nd Mr.
Anatolia Collegfe
Meyer succeeded in getting the
of
East-West
cultures.
She
studied
Thessaloniki, Greece
new electrical equipment installed
in the Auditorium. This dance Polynesian and Qriential dances
November 6, 1956
concert was the first program for before beginning her formal trainGeorgia
State
College
for Women
which the new light board could ing in modern daAce at Sara LawMilledgeville,
Qeorgia
rence College and Bennington
be used.
Dear Friends:
•
The Modern Dance Club was in Summer School of Dance. Her
I am one of the boys who write
charge of the social arrangements work in the States -has been under
letters
of thanks to our friends in
for entertaining Miss Erdman such eminent teacheVs as Martha
America
whose friendship and
while she was on campus, and va- Graham, Louis Horst, -Charles Two Korean students read from a shelf of books denoted help aU students of Anatolia aprious 'members took her to dinner Weidman, Doris Humphrey and by the Korean WUS Committee, Both excellent students, tiieSr preciate. We are grateful to these
on Monday night, and to lunch on Hanya Holm. After performing tutitlon expenses were pfdd for them by World Univer^ty friends because their help means
with the Graham- Group as soloist
Tuesday and Wednesday.
for several years, she left to Service. Without this support they could not afford the se- we have the opportunity of conThe members of the RECREA- achieve atn artistic identity appro- mesters tutition fee of ten dolloTB.
tinuing our education in this colTION EXECUTIVE BOARD gave priate to her own experiences,.and
lege. This is the third year you
a reception in the REC LOUNGE to found a company and school of
have contributed for a day at Anaimmediately after the concert. her own. Her solo work and
tolia.
Modern Dance Club assisted at choreography have been cited by
Your day at our school was the
this social gathering and the fac- leading dance critics as "extra27th of October as last year. On
ulty and students directly connect- ordinary range and unusual beauthis day students of Anatolia went
ed with presenting the concert ty."
T' •••^:- ..
.on
a parade, as students of. other
were invited.
By Ann Googe •
. schools "did, •'on" the occasion
• ,By Nancy Fowler
Miss Erdma'n has been an artistIf it seems that the population of the celebration of the 28th
The chapel programs for the
Miss Erdma-n presented a lecture in-residence at the University of
of Dnnis has diminished somewhat of October which is one of
demonstration in the Modern Colorado summer session since winter quarter are as follows.
Dance Studio on Wednesday at 1949, where she is featured per- Jan. 21^World University Service it is because so many of our sen- the greatest national holidays of
9:30 a.m. entitled DANCE TRA- former at the Annual Arts Festi- Jan. 28—Introduction of nominees iors are doing their practice teach- Greece. On that day we refused to
DITION AND DANCE INVEN- val. She, has headed the modern
for major offices.
ing off-campus this quarter.
surrender the Italians in the World
TION—EAST AND WEST and dance division at Teachers Col- Feb. 4—SAI.
Those teaching in LaGrange are: War II and later on they were dediscussed and illustrated differ- lege, Columbia University, for Feb. 11—Introduction of nominees Mary Frances Brantley, Elemen- feated by the Greek army in Alaences in the "language of move- three years, and has given courses
for minor offices.
tary Education; Mary Jane Beland, bania. Many of the bystanders in
ment" between the Oriental and in technique and composition in Feb. 18—National Brotherhood Atlanta, Elementary Education, the parade remarked that our
Occidental theatre dance.
Peggy Carter, Hoboken, Elemen- school kept one of the best orders
Week.
many cities. During a recent world
Miss Erdman was born in Hon- tour she performed in San Fran- Feb. 25—Phi Upsiloh Omicron and tary Education; Eva Jenkins, Sum- in marching of all the schools.
Home Economics Club.
ner, Elementary Education; Gloria
olulu where her father is serving cisco, Honolulu, Tokyo, New Delhi,
On 25th of October we "had a
as a Presbyterian missionary. Her Bombay, Madrah, Amedhabad, and March 4—Y Installation.
Jones,
Gordon,
Commercial celebration in school after lunch
March 11—CGA Installation.
creative work reflects the blending Baroda.
Courses; June Kitchens, Milledge- was over, honoring the 26th and
ville, History and Government; 28th of October. The 26th of OctoLinda Morris, Appling, Elementary ber means a lot to Salonica; for it
Educatian; Marjorie Robertson, was then (1912) when Solonica
Waynesboro, Biology and Chemis- regained its liberty after the victry; Joanne Perry, Blaldey, Ele- tory of the Greek army over the
mentary Education; Mary Ann Turks.
Thomas, Macon, Algebra, GeomeOur school is attended by 331
try, and Trig.
boys and 290 girls out of which
The fall Qucorter of 1956 Dean's List of GSCW has been an- Neill, Hapeville; Barbara O'Neal, Those teaching in Fairburn are: one fourth are boarders. There
nounced by the Dean, Dr. Donald MacMahon. Ninety-nine stu- East Point; Frances Padgett, Co- Marie Brown, Locust Grove, Ele- were many more applications but
dents made this achievement, which is a high B average or lumbus; Thelma Palmer, Edison; mentary Education;. Martha Ann there is no room for more students.
what is equivttlent to one A and two B's.
Martha Carroll Park, Atlanta; Hawkins, Thomaston, Elementary Thanks to our frieiids many of
Education.
our students attend the school
By Betty Jones
vis, Edison; Mrs. Mazie. Dillard, Martha Jane Parkerson; Eastman;
Those teaching in College Park with scholarship. The demand is
Carolyn Rainey, Perry; Ann Rob- are: Doris Hai'ris, Musella, Ele- so great that all scholarship funds
The following girls possess the Milledgeville; Frances Domingos, ertson, Manchester; Peggie -Jean mentary Education; Sylvia Hodges, have
been used up.
privileges, which ' being <m the Milner; Janice Carol Eady, Mc- Robinson, Fairburn; Martha Jane Oconee, Elementary Education;
We hope that this school year
Dean's List offer: Margaret June Intyre;
Rogers, Pelham; Beverly Susan Mary Peel, Milan, Elementary Ed- •will be as successful as the last
Allen, Jasper; Jean Ammons,
Lois Virginia Elwell, Atlanta; Sa-nborn, lAttapugus; Barbara ,Ann ucation; Jea'n Hopper, Rabun Gap, one. All school activities are carried oh by students successfully
Manor; Roslyn Tenriie Barnes, La- Frances Katherine Garrard; Vi- Simons, Soperton; Rebecca Smith, Chemistry and Biology. - ••
Those teaching: in East Point are: and all clubs meet regularly and
Grange; Mildred Eleanor Barrett, dalia; Alice Gilmore, Milledgeville; Decatur; • Mary Nan Snyder, Angleyn HoUoway, Thomaston, do quite a job. We have a'monthly
Cedartown; BilUe Anne Beckham, Patricia Annette Groover, Ludo- Perry; Emily Jean Sparks, Carnes- Elementary Education; Mary Nan newspaper, a committee which is
Fort Valley: Jane Louise Bell, wici; Luanne Harden; Watkins- ville; Shirley Stafford, Oglethorpe; Synder, Perry, Elementary Educa- responsible for our Annual, the
Newiian; Sylvia Kay Blackwell, ville; Doris Harris, Musella; Lila Mary Nelle»Stanton, McDonough; tion; Myrl Sorrells, Macon, Ele- student council and (athletic AssoHicks, Evansville, Ind.; Sylvia
mentary Education; Gail LipsIVIonticello; Zoann Burns, St. Si- Hodges Oconee; Mary Jean Hop- Astra Steinhards, Milledgeville; comb, Atla'nta, Elementary Educa- ciation.
We did a remarkable good work
mons Island; Janice lUene Butler, per, Rabun Gap; Glenda Huff, Phyllis Ellen Still, Blakely; Emilie tion.
I
at our adopted village Mavrorachi.
Augusta; Virginia Catherine Byrd, Cedartown; Carolyn Hussey, Spar- Stone, Fitzgerald; Mattie Grace
Those teaching in Hapeville are: At Christmas and New Years boys
ta; Mrs. Edith Ivey, Milledgeville;
Barbara
Jean Avant, Sandersville, and girls sang carols before the
Athens;
Robbie Jardine, .Douglas; Coreda Strickland, H o b o k e n; Gloria Commercial Courses; Jane Bell, homes of friends and were given
Mary Ellen Callan, Hinesville; Jeff ares, McDonough; lona Johns, Swann, Cuthbert; Mrs. Mary Bar- Newnan, Algebra and English III; over 3,000 chachmas, ($100). which
Mary Danell Jones, bara Tate, Milledgeville, Emma Sue.Stovall, Martin, Biology and was spoat on carpentry tools and
Charlotte Carntrell, ' CarroUton; Nahunta;
Americus; Shirley Kemp, Madi- Helen Thackston, Statesboro; Mary i Chemistry
lumber, for a carpentry school^ so
Joan Carswell, Millen; Shirley son; Oral Jane Kilgore, Cuthbert; ,Ann Thomas, Thomaston; Eliza-^ Velma Crozier,
Vienna, Home that the young men could learn to
Caiuthen, Dublin; Eleonora Ceb- Sybil Knight, Tennille;»Mary Elise beth Warren Traylor, Gabbetville; Economics; Ami McFarlin, Yates- make useful things for their homes
otarev; Encarnacion, Parai^ay; Lavender, Gordon; Shirley LeRoy, Mary Lou Trussell, Atlanta; Betty- ville. Home Economics.
duri-ng the winter months when
Ruth Cheeks, Bartow; Mrs. Anne Tignall; Nancy Jean Leverett, East Jean Waller, Fitzgerald; Eleanor
Those teaching in Chauncey are: they couldn't work outdoors.
Cole, Milledgeville; Lora CoUina; Point; Billie Pay Lewis, Norman Joan Walton, .Griffin; Elizabeth Mavis Douglas, Pearson, Home EcLast July with^Mr. loannides,
Cobbtown; Helen Cook,, Atlanta; Park; Sandra Lowe, Gray; Mar- Weldon, Cartersville; Billie Sue onomiics; Sally Gober, Dial, Home orie.bf our teachers", we had a work
Florence Earline (Tot) Cropke, El- ilyn McCrary, Milledgeville, Kath- West, Griffin; Miriam Patricia Economics.
camp of 12 days, built a latrine
lijay; Velma Grozier, Vienna; Cyn- leen Elizabeth McDonald, Mill- West, Madison; Frances Elizabeth
Those teaching in Brooklet are: for the school house and helped
thia Cunningham, Brunswick; June edgeville; Betty Martin,, Griffin; Williams, Atlanta; Virginia Au- Marjorie Hunt, Warrentoni Home the villagers finish the road. This
Daniel, Millen; Marjbrie, Ellen Paliti May, Warner Robins; Joyce relia Yarbrough, Edison; Paye Economics; J e a n C . McElmurr^y, y^inter we shall do pur best to help
Daniel, East Point; "Annette ''Da- lAuirheadi iSavannah; Jeannette Elizabeth Youngblood, Decatur.
(Continued on page 3, column 4)
' (Coxitinued on pafe 4. column 5)
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WHO IS YOUR CHOICE?

Do not vote for a person just because
you like her alot, but study the list of
candidates and then select the person
whom you think will be best qualified to
hold one of these three positions.

The most we have is the least they, need at ibiotolia College.

STUDENfACTiVmfr

I would like to urge all students to
vote on January 29. Sometimes alot of us
are prone to say or feel, "it does not matter if I vote in this election—my vote will
not be missed." .gut you are wrongi Your
vote will b e missed.
We all need to feel that its our duty,
and privilege to be allowed to vote for
these three officers.
If a person does not participate in this
election then she has no right to "gripe"
about the way, things are "run" around
here. Even if your candidate does not win,
you "Will have the good feeling on the inside of yourself that you voted and helped
to make these elections as successful as
possible.
Let's all go to the polls on January 29
and January 31, if necessory/and make
this election 100% of the student,body., ,

Winter quarter is here. The winter quarter may be the
shortest quarter, but it is by no means the least active. Many
big events and activities hove been scheduled for sudent entertainment and education.
Such events include a lecture February 16
iby Willie Snow Ethridge, College Theater, 'Tumbling Club demonstration, A Capella Choir home
Iconcert, Penguin demonstration, and Whittemore and Low sponsored by the Community Concert Series. These and various other activities
highlight this quarter.
These events provide a n opportunity for
students to increase their knowledge on the
content of these. They provide diversion from
homework which all at one time or another find
to become monotonous.

Crooke
A large attendance at these activities would demonstrate
student interest. Alot of effort is expended in preparation for
many of these student activities, and it proves most disconcerting to performer to perform before a small audience.
Think about these, and decide which ones you want to attend. Then provide a means whereby you may perform college
work satisfactorily, and at the same time, benefit by attending.

DO YOU LIKE MILK?
Ihe other day, I overheard a few of
the students talking and, eavesdropper
that I am, I couldn't help listening. There
was a very interesting discussion taking
place and I would like to share it with
you.
Well, here's the pitch,
girls. Those girls were discussina the possibility of
having MILK MACHINES
installed in the dormitories. One of the main reasons they thought the idea
vvas. good is that some
oeople are tired of drinking cokes when 9:00 break
comes, After all, milk is
McCommons better for you than cokes,
and you have to admit, it WOULD be a
change..
Of course, there are some girls who
like and can drink a crate of them a day
and never know the difference. But from
the health standpoint, if a girl is THAT
thirsty, milk would be the better refreshment, lust think how GOOD an ice cold
carton .of milk would taste along about
11:00 dt night!!!
The price of the milk, would be the
same as the price.of Oicoke, so you would
think of the idea? If you like the idea and
would really like to see what everybody
thinks about it, write our editor a note and
tell her whiy you like the idea. If you don't
think too much of it, why. not let her know
that, too., If you will talk about it, others
will, and before you know it, we'll have a
. nfce discussion about the advantages and
mote and suitemates and see what they
get just, as much for your money. And
those of you who don't like cokes too regularly could drink milk once in a while.
^ Why not talk it over with your room, the disadvantages of MILK IVIACHINES.
, . l e t us know how you feel about it, and
we'll print the .letters so that all the stu•idents-can-get aij^idiacj of thei;,general»opin'.
>V>,",
ion'of the idea.'
' ' '
"
(v*M^^ i

ft.'',

yy'i i

GSC Students To Cite

How many of us stopped to think, during 1956, of the proverb "time and tide
wait for no man"? We are beginning-xi
new year and almost everyone has made
resolutions. Will we keep these or will
they be forgotten ^wthin a few weeks or
even a few days? We d l make mistcilces
and wish they could be undone a s time
goes' on.
Opportunity knocks at
everyone's door at least
once in a - lifetime. But
when an opportunity pass[es by it cannot be caught
I again. Do we give our
time and efforts a s we
I should to every undertaking? We should avail ourselves of every possible
' G ^ e t t — chance we have.
1 would like to give you some thoughts
for the new year.

These three officers represent each
one of us on campus, so therefore it is important that each student participate in
this election. Only by voting can we voice
our opinion as to whom our choice will
be.

Mary Lott Walker
Editor

Gus WILLIAMS
Business Manager

//^T^^^m^
l\?vM F W / W '
MICKEY YOUNG

JEAN CROOK

Managing Editor

News Editor
,
June Lee
•
__.
:.
.__ Copy Editor
Jo McCommons
>
Assistant News Editor •
Betty Jones, Elice Lavender, Helen Cook, Hazel Ripple, Mae Robinson, June Lee
.
News Staff
Daisy Hammett
.
Sports Editor
Shirley Kemp __.
Fashion Editor
Martha Thomas _.
Feature Editor
Carolyn Baugus __:
.l
Art Editor
Peggy East
— Photographer
Betty Jean Saddler
Exchange Editor
Julia Wood
.
Circulation Manager
Joanne Perry
Assistant Circulation Manager
Nancy Blount, Barbara Eidson, Elaine Hyers, Jane O'Dell, Anne
, O'Dell
-__
Business Staff
Dr. Ed Dawson
:
.
.
Faculty Advisor

LA.;t,,,tii
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cordially invited to attend.
Miss.McGarrity graduated from
SHIRLEY KEMP V
the Wesleyan Conservatory of Muand attended Curtis Institute
Views On Honor Code Musicale Of Season ,sic
of Music " in Philadelphia.^ She
toured" with the concert group in
By Virginia Yarbrough
Honor Council held its first
the presentation of Menoth's "The
Fashions
meeting of the quarter on Monday, The Sigma Alpha Iota Music Consul" and was soloist with the
January 7, 1957, in the CGA of- Fraternity of the (^eofgia State Robert Shaw Chorale. She won a
College for "Women presents EvFads
Scholarship to Italy and
fice. Dean Chandler visited Honor elyn McGarrity in the first Musi- Fulbright
made a operatic debut with the
Council to view the work' and cale of the season in Russell Au- Rome Opera Company in "Madame
ditorium, Wednesday, January Butterfly". She has also appeared
plans of the council.
Suit yourself this spring, but choose one which features the
After the meeting was called to 23rd at 8:00 P.M. There is no ad- in concert with the Savannah,
lower, wider neckline, shorter jacket buttoned in brass or aorder by Chairman Tot Crooke, it mission charge and the public is Tra'nsylvania and Atlanta Symbelted waistline to be in style.
phony Orchestras. She was also
was brought to the attention of the
soloist .with the "Messiah" in Atmembers
that
the
true
aim
of
PRACTICE TEACHING
The newest change in suits this for dresses are carried over from
lanta in 1955.
(Continued from, page 1)
season is a blouse. The suit jacket, last season and the Empire effect GSCW's Honor Council is to keep
A quartet consisting of a piano,
although .with buttons, is worn is still beipg shown in some styles. before the students their Honor Sparta, Home Economics.
violin,
viola, and 'cello from the
Code.
Not
so
much
the
do's
'and
open and is freshened by a crisp No matter what your choice is
Those
teachi'ngin
Tennille
are:
University
of Alabama will be
don'ts,
but
that
honor
in
the
classblouse. Perhaps the most popular you'll be a "fashion first" in any
Winda
Ingram,
Milledgeville,
presented
Wednesday,
January 30
room
and
in
every
walk
of
life
is
style blouse is the one which fea- of these wonderful new'costumes
Home
Economics;
Jean
Sparks,
in
the
second
concert
of
the Mua
positive
thing.
.The
students,
tures a bow at the 'neckline. Three featuring all sorts of silhouettes
Carnesville,
Home
Economics.
sical
Series.
through
personal
integrity,
help
quarter sleeves appear in some for spring.
Teaching in' Metter is: Emily
mold an atmosphere of trust on
suits making way for longer
Stone,
Fitzgerald, Home Economcampus.
gloves. The suit skirt is hemmed
ics.
an inch or so longer than last
An evaluation was made by the ' Teaching in Sandersville is: June
year's. The fit is on the easy side. Education Club Meets members on the acceptance of the Daniels,
Honor Code last quarter. Every Science. Millen, Math and Social
Some skirts have the peg top or
Dutch Boy look which is achieved Mrs. Lowe Makes Talk member thought the acceptance
Those teaching in Milledgeville
service to be one of meaning and
with soft gathers or pleats in front.
GRANT'S
are:
Edith Ivey, Milledgeville,
^purpose. Also that the discussions
Look for soft little hats worn on
By Carolyn Rainey
•field in Terrell by Honor Council Elementary Education; Jane Tid!lie bias and- featuring a slight'
prior to the acceptance well, Atlanta, Elementary Educa•curve of brim to accompany your
The Elementary Education Club members
were very profitable and should tion; Nancy Jo Ziegler, Columbus,
suit.
RESTAURANT
Elementary Education.
held
its
first
meeting
of
the
'new
be continued.
Suit shoes with less heel height,
Iris
Barr,
Nahunta,
Music.;
Emobut still Slim are a keynote to year at Peabody Elementary
Since Honor Council has charge line Ennis, Milledgeville, Music;
'fashion. Look for shoes made of School on January 10, 1957.
of the chapel program on Feb- Virginia House, Lyons, Music,
many different materials for they
ruary 11, it was decided that three
i'W-***.*",.-°.
ss^ssssm
The speaker for the evening, student speakers, one from the Shirley LeRoy, Tignall, Music.
are very good this season.
-TTirBrTir^wmiiimTifii^Wfriti
Colors predominating in suits Mrs. Artie Lowe who is a member Freshman, Sophomore, and Junior
classes,
would
present
their
perm
mm
and coats for spring are navy, of the GSCW faculty, gave an inJEWEL'S
gray, beige, pale green and light formative talk on the subject of sonal views and feelings about
the Honor System here at GSCW.
blue.
"Science in t h e Elementary
BUTTS DRUG CO.
BEAUTY
An important spring coat silhou- School." .She discussed ways to These representatives met with
ette is the cape-back which fea- present science experiences in the Honor Council on January 10,
THE PRESCRIPTION SHOP
tures gathers from a shoulder yoke classroom, outstanding leaders in 1957, to discuss and plan the proSHOP
falling into a cape effect at the science, and areas of science to be gram. Through these personal
back. Another coat silhouette is taught in the different grades. talks, more or less as student to
the slim and boxy.
Much emphasis was placed on pro- student, the real- meaiirng and
Tunic costumes will be seen this viding rich learning experiences value of our Honor System will
spring but they are definitely for in science for the young child. be kept alive.
THE GLOBE SHOE HOSPITAL
Students are invited to visit with
those on the tall side. Tunic effects
are found in dresses by having the At this meeting Eniily Carter Honor Council when it meets. In
"Best Sholiervice On Earth"
, panels, a little shorter than the was elected the new treasurer by that way, students will gain a bet^ dress, extend from the side seams the club members. The meeting ter understanding of what Honor
NEXT TO CAMPUS THEATRE — MILLEDGEVILLE
and button in front. , .
was adjourned after refreshments Council does and what its aims
Bold prints is silks and cottcns were served.
are.

THE NEW YEAR

Who is your choice?
-JWe should
now begin blinking about whoin we
would like to fill the offices of our three
major organizations.. As you know or q
person to become a candidate she must be
petitioned January 21-23.
Make a survey of the people you think ttiat will best
fill these positions and
study their qualifications,
such as: how well they
get along wiih other students, responsibility, their
previous interest intiieorganization, their academic
standing and their ability
Walker
to lead a group. -

• I

Saturd<zy« January 19« 1957

1. Be friendly to everyone,
2. Do the best you can in everything
you undertake.
3. Take advantage of every opportunity, it passes your way only once.'
4. Be polite, especially to older
people.
5. Be clean in body,' mind, and spirit./
6.' ,Get rid of all bad habits, if you
have any.
7. Go to Sunday School and Church
regularly and take part in Church work
whenever you can.
8. Pray for peace and for those in
need.
'
9. Resolve to make 1957 the best year
you've ever lived. There has never been
a 1957 and there will never be another
orie when this one is gone. There's no
chance like the present to work hard and
live right. Do these things and you will
reap many rewards.

World University Service Week
ByPATHYDER
Watch the faces of students who never
owned a text book as their eager fingers
open cases of texts shipped by World
University Service.

SAI Presents First

. Listen to the whisper from the, rack of
•bones: he is a student bedridden with tuberculosis.--He receives free care in a
sanatorium built by World University Service.
^
Throughout the world the fight against
poverty, hunger/ sickness and despair at
colleges' is iielped by World University
Service. In Europe, where World War II
disrupted lives and stunted the growth of
almost every student, physically,, mentally, and spiritually. World University
Service offers aid to refugees and provides scholarships, medicine, and food.

In Asia, where the need is the great9st, World University Service has constructed Student Health Centers and TB
sonatoriums,' stocked libraries and Icioratories, established dormitories, and
provided scholarships and loan funds.
Here on this poverty striken continent, na-..
tions are desperately in need of their own
skilled technicians. World University Service has helped keep them from losing
students who are forced to abandon stud*
ies because of ill health, bad housing con-'
ditions, or insufficient funds.
The future ' of the world rests in theminds of the students of today. By helping
build the minds of today's youth, we are
r,
buildiiig the foundations for a world comREPORTERS: Carqlyn Rainey, Barbara O'Neal, Prances Hill, Lynette
munity.
In seeking to build freedom and
Ard, lona Johns, June Daniel, Susanne Blount Nancy Fowler, Jo
peace
from
the cultural resources in, the^
Dean, Barbara Simons, Edith Bishop, Dale Freeman, Gayla Waters,
youth of today, we are joining in a comAnn Weeks, Pat Garrett, Roslyn Barnes, Ann Googe.
munion which will lead to mutuaf underMartha Cleland, Nancy Ziegler, Gatha Walker, Typist.
standing
among all the people of theDr. Ed Dawson, Faculty-Advisor.
• . earth. .
•If there is a task set up for usVit is the'
Published bi-weekly durinq the school year except during
task of building a world community.,
holidays and examination penod^, by the students of the Georgia
World University Service is one of the
State College for Women, Milledgevilie, Georfria. Any'opinions
means by which we can help build this'
expressed in this publication are the views of the editorial staff
world communiy. World University Serand not necessarily that of the students, alumnae, or administra*
vice
is certainly a vehicle for aqhieving
tion. Subscription price,.$1.25 per year. Member of Associatecl
intelligent and genuine international uhCollegiate Press, National Advertising Service, and Georgia Collegiate Press Association.
• derstanding.
..i,,,«, ,Priiited<„by The, Uuion-Recorder, lV)[iUe4geyilJ[<^,,,q^9gr|i;ij^),
IIThereas^ncliniit to the peed . « . . let:
there b© no limit to our .giving.",

•
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IflflNISTON

has t h e answer on flavor !
No guesswork here! Tourfirstpuff .will tell you, this filter
cigarette tastes like a cigarette! There's rich^ fullflavorhere.
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Holidays Mark Bapti$t Shutterbug Scuttlebutt
WorM Student Meeting
By Mary Ann Johnson

By Dot Richards
The December meeting ot the
Camera club was held in the darkroom of Porter Fine Arts building. Members learned darkroom
techniques and gained practical
experience in enlarging negatives.
Mr. Specth's home was the scene
of the January meeting. Dr. Sara
Nelson brought some of hfer 3-dimensianal slides of the Far West.
Members enjoyed viewing the pictures and the comments made by
Dr. Nelson on the methods employed in taking and mounting
this time of slide.
. •

Saturday* January 19,19S7

GSCW Girls Attend
BSU World Congress
Biy Betty Jones

Campus Close-Ups '
Congratulations to the many Jessies who became engaged*
over the Thanksgiving and Christmas Holidays! I I I Our campus is really sparkling with diamonds—and Fraternity PinsI

f'The Christian Student in, the
•Th^ Baptist World Student ConWorld Crisis" was the theme of.the
gress
met in Nashville", Tenn., Dec.
Susan Addy has a beautiful dia- graduates.
Baptist World Student Congress
27-30.
Some
2500
delegates
from
mond
and is planning to be'marModine. Jones, Sybil Knight, and
which met in Nashville, Tennessee,
25 states, representing more than ried in June.
Nelle Stanton received rings also.
on December 27-30. It was a rare
300 schools and colleges and allona Johns received her ring.as
Many more Jessies ai'e engaged.
privilege to have been one of the
most every, nation of the world a Christmas present. Were you Congratulations . . . . everybody!!
2500 delegates, from 25 states, repparticipated. Mary Ann Johnson very'surprised, loha????
•. Frances Hill has Charles' Fraresenting more than 300 schools
of Columbus, and the BSU presiFanette Durham received a very ternity Pin. So Frances has deand colleges and almost every nadent, Sybil Smith of Decatur, rep- lovely ring before the holidays.
cided to settle for ONE guy!!
tion-.of the world.
resented' GSCW. Outstanding leadPeggy Morgan and Bill were
Say, Reba Sutton, where did you
ers including Dr. Culbert G. Rut- get that Sigma Chi Pin?
The openiaig 'session of the Conmarried over the Christmas Holienber, Dr., Theodore Adams, Dr.
gress was held in Nashville's War
Elizabeth Weldon is engaged, days. They are both attending the
Walter H. Judd, Howard Butts, Jr. and plans to be married after she University of Georgia this quarter.
Memorial building on Thursday
and Billy Graham were featured
evening. After a dramatic interRosemary Williams James is
in this convention.
pretation of the Congress theme,
back on campus this quarter. She
Dr. Culbert G. Rutenber, profeswas married this summer, and is
Summer'Missions Week will be
sor of philosophy of religion at
back to finish courses for her
observed by BSUer's Jan. 13-17.
Eastern Baptist Theological Semdegree in English. Rosemary has
Emphasis will be placed oh voluninary in Philadelphia, gave the
been teaching in Pearson, where
teering for summer mission work
keynote address, "The^ Christian
she and her husband are living.
By Jeannette Neill
both inside the states and perhaps
Student and the World Crisis" The
Betty Youngblood, Elaine HolliBy Edith Bishop
core of Dr. Rutenber's message was ^Some of GSCW's students had in Mexico or Cuba. This campaign
may and Jo Dean are pinned.
communism versus Christianity as ah opportunity to find out about will be lead by Mary Ann Johnson. The alumnae association's biga gospel of redemption. He pointed brain waves when they visited the
''Baptist Doctri'nes" is the title gest project at the present time is
out that among the weaknesses of State Hospital last Wednesday.
of the ^ study course Mr. Gilstrapl^^ planning
for Alumnae Day which
. commimism is thatjt-.only changes .;,; Ifhe students,: members of the the. Baptist Student Worker, ,is jan- will be held on^Saturday, June 1.
4 sdciety, w h e r^:a s : iChristianity Esy.chology Club, saw this re- ticipating teaching Jan. 22. The Sixteen class s reunions have been
r changes the ma'h;=:'.'We are in a cjarder of brainwaves,...the electro-j pl^ce will be. ^announced, later. ; planned for this big event. The
At a joint meeting* of Phi Upsicontemporary revolution. What can enceplielograph on'E.E.G., in acGSCW was represented by a invitations were sent to these
we do? The Christian student can tion. In preparation for this trip, deputation to the Associational alumnae before Christmas. Miss Iqn Omicron and the Clara Hassdo one of these three things: first, Margaret Calhoun discussed the Sunday School meeting at the First Bethel is meeting with the execu- lock Home Economics Club Thurs->
he can ignore the world situation E.E.G. at the regular Psychology Baptist Church in Sandersville on tive committee on February 2 to day night. Dr. Georige Beiswanger
and 'sweep it under the carpet', or Club meeting Tuesday night.
spoke about the i art of American
Jan. 11. The group was i'n charge complete the final plans.
second, he can run away or flee
This was the second field trip of the devotional and music perBallet. Dr. Beiswanger pointed out
Two additional Atlanta Alumnae that America is now producing its
from his responsibility in the taken by the Psychology Club to iod. Those participating were
world crisis, or third, he can brace the state hospital this year. The Jackie Taylor, Elizabeth Bridges, Clubs are now being organized. own dancers, but that such dancthe revolution and be the greatest first trip was made last quarter Carolyn Rainey, Mary Ann John- One will be for alumnae of 1945 ers show a style different from
witness for Jesus Christ in his- when the Psychology Club, cer- son and Ann Bell, the faculty to 1950, and the other is for that of foreign dancers. The Ameralumnae from 1951 to 1956.
tory."
tain psychology classes, and classes sponsor.
ican public is beginning to see a
The
slides
of
Rat
Day,
Sports
of
the
Social
Science
division
sat
small portion of ballet through the
Small discussion groups based
Day,
and
Golden
Slipper
which
in
on
two
clinics
of
the
hospital.
medium
of television and movies.
on the social, economic, political,
were
shown
in
chapel
on
Monday,
A
great
discussion of the great
and spiritual crisis of the world
January
7,
were
the
courtesy
of
American
Ballerina Maria Tallwere held each morning. Some of
the
alumnae
assdciation.
The
aschief
was
the
center of Dr. Beisthe problems discussed were: social
sociation
also
sponsored
Mrs.
Mawanger's
interesting
talk. Miss
problems on the campus, the racial
By Gayla Waters
\
rion
Bennett
Duncan,
a
1940
Tallchief
is
American
born
and has
problem, and communism versus
By Barbara Dame
GSCW
alumna,
who
spoke
from
danced
in
many
classicals
and
muChristianity. Area forums spotIt
takes
so
little
to
be
so
much,
Feb. 8-10 are the dates for the
first-hand experience on the be- sicals.
lighting world tension points and Westminster Fellowship study conTo captivate your mind.
' ginning of GSCW's honor system.
Dr. Beiswanger said it should ^
presenting a complete picture of ference in Atlanta.The book, "You,
particular areas in the world were the Nation, and the World," will It takes so much to be removed. Mrs. Duncan spoke in chapel on be remembered that much hard
Thursday, January 10.
work and many years of practice
held each afternoon. The ecanomic, be used for discussion. The meetDean Chandler will be the guest go into the makings of a real
social, and political conditions of ings will be held at the Druid Of things you've done, unkind.
speaker for the house guest of dancer. Also, it was mentioned that
the several specific areas where Hills Presbyterian church, with
alumna Edna Delamar Kendricks, many times the skill and wisdom
Southern Baptist have mission sta- about 200 people attending. There
While: upon the other hand,
the
new democratic committee of the dancer's instructor are left
tions were discussed.
will be,, recreation during the
woman
from Georgia.
unpraised. When one has the good
Among the other outstanding weekend, ending with a square A day seems like a year,
Miss
Bethel
is
making
plans
to
fortune
to see a great dancer, he
speakers who brought challenging dance Saturday night.
If
you
have
done
an
evilness.
attend
'the
Regional
American
should
remember
the many peomessages related to the total needs Begi'nning Jan. 20, a series of
Alumnae
Council
and
Editor's
ple,
such
as
choreographers
and
of man were: Dr. Theodore Ad- programs will be given at W. F. To someone you hold dear.
Workshop
at
Clemson
in
the
near
musicians,
who
are
equally
worthy,
ams, president of the Baptist in preparation for the conference.
future.
of the applause at the end of the
World Alliance; Dr. Walter H.
The
alumnae
association
and
And,
did
you
ever
stop
to
think
performance.
Judd, former medical missionary
A co-ed wearing an enormous
Miss Bethel are very grateful to
The theme of Phi Upsilon Omicto China, presently, a member of flashing gem and accompanied by
the students who have helped in ron this year is America in thQ
the United States Congress from her betrothed was asked • by an Of errors you have made?
locating lost alumnae. Any help Arts. The talk by Dr. Beiswanger
Minnesota; Howard Butt, Jr., vice awestruck friend: "Is that diamond How many times have you,
with addresses will be greatly ap- was one of this series of discuspresident of the H. E. Butt Gro- genuine?"
preciated.
cery Company, Corpus Christi.
sions about American arts.
yourself,
"If it ain't," the groom-to-be
Texas; and Dr. Baker James Cau- drawled, "I sure been beat out of
then, executive secretary of the a dollar and a half."—Emory Called a spade a spade?
W. S. U. WEEK
Southern Baptist Foreig-n Mission Wheel.
(Continued from page 1)
Board Billy Graham, world rethem establish a blacksmith's shop.
Yes, it takes so little
nowned evagelist, brought to a needs, a deeper sense of personal
Most of the money for the above
close the four-day meeting with responsibility and a re-dedication To make a big success,
purpose will come out of our Ana challenge to the student group of life and purpose that we return
nual Christmas Bazaar which posfor "Supreme Allegiance to the to our campus after having at- Of that which will continue,
sibly
will take place on the 18th
BALDWIN HOTEL CORNER
Sovereign Christ."
of
November.
In this the Alumni
tended the missions meeting of Through all your happiness.'
It is with a new vision of world this college generation.
and students cooperate; we expect
over two thousand people.
The New Girl's Dormitory looks
a
large on the Girls Side. The red
tiles are now being put on the
roof. We hope that it will be ready
in.the spring. The heating planf
must come from America; it is
taking a long time to get there.
A,)ii:rH-.i
af;uC^
On Mountain Day the boys went
to the Salonica Boy Scout Camp
high up on the side of mount Hor-.
tiatis. It was a beautiful day, every
one had a great time. Up there
many of the trees and bushes were
changing color; the chestnuts were
just ripening.
Closing my letter I would like
to thank all students of Georgia
State College for their friendship
and assure them that Anatolians
remember them with gratitudes for
their interest in our school.
Ypurs sincerely, ',,
George Ganoulis
For the Boys of
Anatolia College.
<

The Psychology Club

Alumnae Day Planned

Visits State Hospital
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For First Day Of June

Dr. Beiswanger Tells
Of The American Ballet
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IT TAKES SO LITTLE
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MCMILLAN'S
SHOE SERVICE

BAMallliews
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RAY'S STEAK HOUSE
FINE F O O D

We Will Pelive^ Any Order
of $2.00 or oy^r
PHONE 8572
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